Differential staining of the cell cycle of plant cells using safranin and indigo-picrocarmine.
A trichrome staining technique using safranin-indigo-picrocarmine (SIPC) can be used to distinguish the various stages of the cell cycle in onion root tip. When the tissue was fixed first in formalin followed by picric acid and stained in SIPC, a clear differentiation of interphase nuclei into four color classes, viz., green, orange, red and brown can be recorded. Replacing crystal violet for safranin produces a similar pattern of differentiation of interphase nuclei into green, light blue, blue and deep blue. Autoradiographic study using 3H-thymidine as a DNA precursor demonstrates the reliability of the SIPC staining technique. All the orange and red nuclei are found to be labelled and therefore are in S phase of the cell cycle. Almost all the green nuclei are unlabelled and may be assigned to G1. The larger brown nuclei which are mostly unlabelled can be considered in G2 phase.